
LIVIN' DREAMS FARM
HORSE PARTIES

Every little kid dreams of having a horse, LDF is hear to make that dream come
true with our mobile and on-site parties.

 We offer horses that are safe and reliable for all kids, as well as adults.
Our four hooved friends are horses, this means that they are not "ponies". 

ADDITIONAL HORSES PARTY UPGRADE CHEROKEE UPGRADE

Our on-site events, will be located in Mansfield, GA at Livin' Dreams
Farm. The party will be held at an actual horse farm. We will provide
the party members a waiver to ride on property, as they arrive. We

will provide the party with tables and chairs, to sit for cake and
presents, inside the barn. We will provide one treat for all the

participants to give the horse. We will have one horse that is lead by
a trainer giving pony rides. We will provide one photo of the group
with horse and leader. There is plenty of parking available for all
guest. We have 25 acres of open space if you would like to set up

something more around the barn.

With mobile events, we brings the horse rides to you. Our
basic mobile event includes one horse. We will trailer the

horse to any destination or location, the party is being
held. We will have a trainer there to lead the horse around

for the party participants to ride. We will be responsible
for waste removal, from the horse(s). We will provide one
group photo with the horse and leader. Mobile events are
great for birthday parties, holiday parties, school events,

church events, etc. (ALL MOBILE EVENTS WILL BE
SUSEPTABLE TO A TRAVEL FEE). 

ON-SITE EVENTS MOBILE EVENTS

All basic event packages include one
horse. If you have a larger party or would

like to have more than one horse,
addition of horses is available. There will

be a fee for additional horses. The
maximum amount of horses is four. 

The party upgrade is to add a little
sparkle to the party. The horses will be

dressed up for the occasion. We will add
glitter, tinsel to the mane and tails, and

sparkle tack. 

The Cherokee upgrade includes hand
painted horses that look like they are

straight out of the movie spirit.  The team
has looked up authentic horse painting.
Bareback riding is also available, upon

request.    
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